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The final District Technology Team meeting was held on June 25, 2014, at 1:15 
PM in as a roundtable discussion time.   
 
Chris Collins liked having the iPads in his first grade classroom.  He will be ready 
to start right off with them in the fall.   
 
Andrea Garrison liked iPads, but second grade has its share of hurdles.  She 
liked the app Pages and used that app frequently.   She feels that there is “too 
much technology”, Matt discussed we are trying to consolidate and create 
standards lists of district supported technologies. 
 
Lisa Kelley wanted to know about headphones/earbuds. Sharing of these items 
poses a health issue.  Most student supply lists now include earbuds.  There will 
still be some available to sign out for those students who don’t bring their own.  
 
Rose Park had great year with the iPads.  Students took off with it on their own, 
but became a bit careless at end of year.  The hours she spent teaching/training 
them certainly paid off in end.  Rose is disappointed about not having the Keeper 
app because of age restrictions.   Sarah Olson mentioned Apple Keychain for 
next year and that Notability also has a password capability.  Rose is not happy 
with the paperless push because it is too timely when correcting papers. The use 
of Google forms may help in future (for grading, etc.).  She likes to “grade in 
moment” to give immediate feedback to students.  Sarah Olson will assist Rose 
with Google forms next year (spreadsheets, graphs, surveys, etc.). 
 
Paul Mihalko was concerned about any iPad damage and/or iPads not turned in, 
especially for seniors.  If damages are not paid for or not returned, there will be 
no diploma.  There is a great need to teach responsibility.  Paul mentioned he 
loves Google docs and will collaborate totally with it next year. He is looking 
forward to Mark Chase using it for sports.  Paul mentioned the use of the Remind 
app and how well it works for students.  Matt mentioned the use of Shared 
Calendars is coming next year.  He is still dealing with a printer issue in his office. 
 
Beth Rich mentioned difficulty getting technology into special education/self 
contained teacher’s hands. This pertained to iPads and laptops in 
classrooms.  She wondered about keyboards and if there was an order in for 
them.  Matt has not seen a purchase order for them.  Beth also questioned audio 
books for the special education students that need books read.   Teachers 
should use webhelp desk for all requests and allow time for processing of any 
request. 
Lisa Kelley mentioned that if we knowing the book list ahead of time is bes, as 
Amy always did.  Beth mentioned that there is no process and it is “hit or miss.” 
We need to hold a meeting with Kelley Ivett about this during this summer.   
 
Paul would like parents in-serviced on how to use PowerSchool.  Stacy and Bri 
can do this in 1:1 meetings on the guidance computers, as well as show how to 
access by smart phone. Doing this will allow parents to follow student 
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progress.  A PowerSchool announcement will go out to district. A written or video 
tutorial would also be helpful.   
 
Andrea suggested doing a simple overview for students and parents during open 
house.  Sarah said that scheduling this in the computer lab would work to involve 
all.  Scott mentioned that only fifth and sixth grades use PowerSchool grading so 
this could happen during open house, conferences or both. Lisa Kelley said that 
students at high school level use it to see missing assignments.  Sarah will be 
using this in fall with her 5th and 6th grade technology classes. 
 
Paul mentioned the need for character education and Sarah will be available at 
the high school for 7th and 8th grade students in fall for transition. 
 
Scott said, “we need to have a schedule for how the iPad is used 
developmentally as students move up. Higher expectations are needed at every 
grade level.  A list is needed to show continuous progression as technology 
evolves, much like the Common core expands.  This will be best placed in our 
District Technology Plan.”  Sarah Olson will add to the technology benchmarks 
so students can see the “newness” and not become bored.   Sarah is planning to 
begin with this in the fall with each class. 
 
Scott discussed how we will use iPad keyboards for 3rd-6th grade state 
testing.   Andrea mentioned peer testing on apps.   
 
Scott is excited about Discovery Science and Social Studies on the iPad and its 
integration.  We will again be using the National Geographic app. We will no 
longer be purchasing the print copies, it will only be digitally available now.   
 
iReady lessons are being done using lab time.   Sarah said that because of this 
many classes are not meeting the technology benchmarks.  This will change this 
coming fall.   
 
Scott is also very happy that Sarah will be using her media kids for the 
elementary’s own yearbook beginning this fall.  
 
Matt announced that there will be two labs at high school next year. 
 
Sarah Rich discussed her special education perspective regarding read 
aloud.  She said is difficult to find ebooks and purchased one with her own 
money.  Matt mentioned the use of our Follett ebook and the system involved 
(webhelp desk) in obtaining ebooks for student use.  Matt asked for a list of 3rd 
grade module books that students are expected to read on their own.  Scott 
mentioned the need for ebook supplementals, too. 
Lisa said that Tumblebooks a great resource and asked if it was available 
through the iPad browser.  Kelley Ivett said, yes it works on iPad and that there is 
tutorial for this.  Mary Mills was made aware of this during the past school year. 
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Sarah Rich’s students really liked using the iPad and wanted to use it at every 
chance.  They became very savvy and enjoyed emailing.  
 

The meeting adjourned at 1:50 PM.   
 
 
 
 

	  


